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Mayors Foreword

We emerge from a quarter that was characterized by various events that are anchored on promoting a
developmental local government. When this Council was inaugurated we bodly stated that this term of office shall be
that of advancing a developmental trajectory and this we reiterated in our 2022 strategic planning. We then mandated
the administration to translate our developmental objectives into action.
The launch of our Investors Forum served as our foundational basis for changing the socio economic conditions of our
municipality for the better. We once again express a word of gratitude to those that tabled developmental proposals
on that day. We have now tasked our administration to fine tune the proposals and work towards ensuring they find
practical expression within the legal framework.
We were further encouraged by the appointment of 145 young people through the DICLA Learnership who will acquire
knowledge on the agricultural sector. Agriculture is amongst our economic nodes and this Learnership is therefore an
investment towards a prosperous future for Great Kei, the acquired knowledge shall surely complement our
developmental endeavours.
The SMME capacitation program is yet another mechanism we are utilizing in stimulating our local economy we will
once again fund a set of co-opts which have potential to create employment opportunities. This program is equally
designed to motivate other enterprises, If you have not been selected within this cycle be aware that it might be you in
the next cycle depending on your commitment towards your business development strategy.
We also welcome the 105 personel that have recently been recruited through the EPWP and the Greening and Cleaning
Project from the Department of Forestry, Fisheries and the Environment. The work that has been allocated to you will
ensure you acquire work experience and make a difference in your own municipality.
We understand there were challenges that were encountered which aggrieved certain sections of our communities
through the above programs. In future we undertake to correct such and let us once again express a word of
appreciation to the Ethics and Petitions Committee and community stakeholders for their work in the face of the
challenges that were before us.
The municipality is currently being audited by the Office of the Auditor General and we humbly request cooperation
from all concerned as ours has been to ensure we promote tenets of good governance and basic service delivery.
We once again commit towards heightening our dedication towards the achievement of our targets for the various
key performance areas in our collective efforts of ensuring we fulfil our constitutional mandate. In November 2022 we
shall conduct our Annual Report roadshows we therefore call on our communities to join us in these engagements.

17 July 2022
This year’s Mandela Day was celebrated under the
theme “Do what you can, with what you have, where you
are”. A clarion call was made to each and every sector
of the South African community to be of service to those
around them, particularly the vulnerable and the
environment.
Mandela Day activities encouraged were:
Fund- Supporting community and home gardens to
grow food by providing them with resources
Plant- Contribute to the reduction of carbon footprint by
planting fruit trees- Nelson Mandela Foundation is
targeting to have 1million fruit trees planted across the
country by 2023

Feed- Supply, provide food parcels to those in need and the
vulnerable. Some members of our communities were affected
by the floods, the impact of COVID-19 pandemic, shelters, etc.
Feed the minds of the young and old, by donating books and
making available platforms of discussions for ethical
leadership as one of Madiba’s values.
Each One keep One warm- Donate warm clothing and
blankets to those in need.
Sustainable- Try and make sustainable contributions.
Although the above was a guide, people were encouraged to
“do what they can, with what they have, where they are” under
the hashtag #MandelaDay2022

Great Kei Municipality joined in on the festivities and had 2 programs on the day. The first
phase of the programme was held at Soto Disability Centre. The honourable Mayor of GKM
Cllr NW Tekile was accompanied by the GKM council as well as the administration team
led by the Municipal Manager, Mr L Mambila.
During this first phase the team started a community garden for the centre through a
donation that we had received of seedlings compromising of cabbages, cauliflower,
onion, spinach and compost. Everyone present got their hands dirty, and many green
fingered people thoroughly enjoyed this session.
.
Phase 2 and 3 saw the Mayor handing over a virgin road to the community of Tainton as
well as a community Hall to the community of Mzwini.

Mandela Day

20 July 2022

GOING TO THE PEOPLE
He further said “Great Kei has had its challenges,
which have been documented, however now is a
time where after having addressed most of our
challenges, we are now seeking to grow Great Kei
through developments such as housing
developments, malls, schools, etc in order to ensure
that the people of great Kei have access to services
that they now find themselves searching for in
neighbouring towns. I ask you to please have an
open mind and let’s engage as much as possible
for the betterment of the people of Great Kei “
On the 20th of July, the Municipality hosted an Investors
Forum Meeting where a platform was opened for
prospective business people to look at investing in Great
Kei.
The Municipality which is comprised of Chintsa, Kei Mouth,
Mooiplaas, Haga Haga, Morgan’s Bay and Qumrha has
ample investment opportunities which will not only be to
the benefit of investors, but for the communities of great
Kei, because as per the institutional Motto “empowerment
through development”, we believe that the more the
municipality develops, the more our communities will be
empowered, through skills transfer as well as food and job
security.
Our Potential Investors were given an opportunity to
present developmental ideas in line with the presentation
tabled by the CFO on which areas we were looking to
develop.
The Honourable Mayor opened the session welcoming the
investors for attending this very important session,
mentioning that their presence alone was an indication
that they too shared the same passion that then
municipality has on developing the municipality.

A video profiling the towns of Great Kei was flighted to
showcase the beauty of Great Kei, boasting our
beautiful coastal towns as well as the vast land which
offers an apportinity not only for farming, but for
development as well an agricultural dream.

Municipal Manager, Mr Mambila, outlined the
purpose of the meeting “In order for our institution to
be self sustainable, it needs to implement proper
revenue enhancement processes by entering into
Public Private Partnerships this can be achieved as
through :

Partnerships to develop land identified
Support of LED in the form of SMME, Local farmers, Co-Operatives, etc
Entering into job creation partnerships so as to elleviate poverty and decrease the
unemployment rate within Great Kei.
Leasing of Agricultural Farms in order to grow the local economy
The municipality has been inundated with numerous applications from potential investors who
want to invest in the jurisdiction of GKM, this then prompted the municipality to convene this
forum to present potential areas of development within GKM.
In relation to the areas available for development, the following are proposed development.
Qumrha:
Proposed Middle income housing north of the towns CBD and next to the gold course
Business sites proposed on the left side of the R63 as you enter the town from East London
Shopping complex and office space are proposed all along the main road
Proposed low cost housing on the left of the R63 just after the Golf course.
Kei Mouth Admin unit
Mixed land use is proposed (shopping mall, development of sustainable human settlements of
different income and public amenities)
After the presentations the potential investors were given an opportunity to present the projects
which they had in mind for the municipality.
Exciting times lie ahead for the people of Great Kei.

COMMUNICATIONS WORKSHOP
21 July 2022

on the 21st July 2022, the Honourable Speaker of
GKM, Cllr N Mgema chaired a Communications
and War Rooms workshop hosted for the GKM
Councillors as well as CDW’s. The workshop
follows the Inauguration of councillors post the
2021 local government elections.
The importance of the session can never be over
emphasised. Communication, when done correctly
and deliberately can avert may of the problems
that we see daily in our country. It is therefore
important to capacitate Council on communication
and encourage a synergized understanding
between political incumbents and organs of state
as well as sharing of best practices to support and
improve overall intergovernmental communication
across all three spheres of government.
COGTA Director of Public Participation, Ntsikelelo
Saleni spoke on the importance of ward profiling
as well as the role of Community Development
workers and how this area of work was now also
being professionalized. he urged councillors to
encourage the youth to take this as a career path.
ADM Acting Communications Support Manager
Sisa Msiwa addressed a contentious issue which
is the under resourcing of communications unit
and urged the meeting to assist in ensuring that
their communications units are well resourced "
because with a well resourced communications
unit, municipal programmes receive the kind of coordination they deserve"
Thando Sonjica from COGTA emphasized the
importance of knowing how to deal with
communities using social media platforms, Social
media platforms are used however there should
be policies in place so as to be able to deal with
any improper conduct.

MUNICIPALITY ACQUIRES
REFUSE TRUCKS
23 & 31 AUGUST 2022
The municipality has upgraded its refuse collection department
through the acquisition of 2 new refuse collection trucks.
The municipal leadership has over the last financial year been
engaging with our communities, ratepayers and stakeholders and
we have heard the complaints about refuse collection. We therefore
prioritised acquiring refuse trucks at the beginning of this financial
year. On the 23rd & 31st August 2022 the municipality received the
refuse trucks.
On the 23rd of August 2022, The Hon Mayor handed over the keys
to the Municipal Manager. He expressed his excitement on this
development as it showed that we are responding to the needs of
our communities.
On the 31st of August 2022 The Hon Mayor came to view our
second new refuse truck that has been transferred by the
Department of Forestry,Fisheries & the Environment. He again
reiterated the remarks he had previously made stating that this is a
demonstration of our commitment in responding to our community
needs and building the Great Kei we all want.

23 - 25 MAY 2022

DEPT OF AGRICULTURE FARM VISIT

The Department of Agriculture, Land
Reform
and
Rurual
Development
Portfolio
Committee
alongside
Employment & Labour were at the
Idlewild farm in Ward 5 on the 24th July
2022 where they were engaging farm
workers & dwellers. A public hearing
will also be held in Qumrha.

INITIATION FORUM MEETING
The initiation forum meeting was held
on 2nd August 2022 at the Qumrha
Town Hall. It was evaluation meeting
on the winter initiation season.

GREAT KEI CAREER EXPO
Great Kei High Schools gathered
under one roof for their Career expo in
Byletts Combined School on the 11
August 2022.
The aim of this session was to present
career opportunities to children.

EMPOWERMENT
THROUGH
DEVELOPMENT

MANAGEMENT MEETINGS
on 6th September 2022 the Administrative leadership of GKM, led by Municipal Manager,
Mr L Mambila converged at the Haga- Haga offices for their weekly management meeting.
A presentation by Deon Portman from MISA was tabled on the updating of our current
Spatial Development Framework (SDF). A SDF is a framework that seeks to guide, overall
spatial distribution of current and desirable land uses within a municipality in order to give
effect to the vision, and objectives of the municipalities IDP. This Process is expected to be
finalised by the end of the 2022/23 third quarter. This SDF must speak to the
developmental Agenda of the current council
Brian Faranando from Afroteam consultants tabled a report on the refurbishment of the
municipal building and maintenance of the town hall. If all plans go according to
schedule, the main municipal building should be ready for occupation by the end of the
financial year 2022/23.
Both Presentations were interrogated by the managers. The team also received reports on
service delivery projects progress. Visits were also conducted to see vacant municipal
land which is earmarked for different
uses.
On the 13th September the The GKM weekly management meeting was held at The Kei
Mouth Sattelite office led by Municipal Manager Mr L Mambila.Progress on Service Delivery
reports, lease management, implementation of the organogram and municipal
programmes were some of the reports which were interrogated.
The management team then went to view municipal sites such as vacant land/ farms for
development purposes, municipal sites under lease agreements, as well as the condition
of municipal properties which are leased out.

GOING TO THE PEOPLE

Submission & tabling of the annual report 2020/2021 to MPAC
The draft annual report of Great Kei Municipality was tabled
at a scheduled council meeting on 24th February 2022, and
bit overdue or delayed in terms of the timeframe as per
MFMA circular 104. This is also apportioned to the facts
below:
The current Great Kei Municipal Council got inaugurated
on in the Middle of November 2021.·Council had to go on
recess in the 10th of December 2021 until the second
week of January 2022.
On the 28th January 2022, Council nominated members
to serve on the Municipal Public Accounts Committee (
MPAC)
This essential meant the GKM MPAC members were all
new, inclusive of the Chairperson.
CONSULTATION BY MPAC
The Municipal Public Accounts Committee (MPAC) who had
reviewed and evaluated the Draft Annual Report during the
2020/2021 financial year consisted of the following Members:
1. Cllr M. Njanya (Chairperson)
2. Cllr PG. Kyriacos
3. Cllr. Z. Nzuzo
4. Cllr. SH Pakamile
5. Cllr. Z. Tshali ( no apology was registered)
MPAC MEETING SCHEDULES
Many MPAC working sessions on the annual report were
postponed due to a variety of reasons, such as the sittings
not meeting the required quorum at times.
On the 18Th of March 2022, the Committee resolved that
COGTA be invited to give guidance to the members on
pointers and areas to probe in the Annual Report that was
done.
ANNUAL REPORT 20/21 PROBING BY THE MUNICIPAL PUBLIC
ACCOUNT COMMITTEE
On the 28th June 2022, the Chairperson called an urgent
sitting for the Committee and an invite was extended to
GKM administration, led by the GKM Municipal Manager, that
is:
Municipal Manager ( MM): Mr. LN Mambila
Chief Financial Officer ( CFO) Mr. A Lwana
Director Technical Services ( DTS) Mrs N. Chisango
IDP/PMS Manager Mr. LL Juju
Council Support Manager Mr. BT Douglas, ( Responsible
for the recording of the MPAC Proceedings)

The Municipal Manager was called onto the floor to
present the overview of the 20/21 GKM Annual Report and
the financial aspects contained therein.
The Municipal Manager took to the stand and further gave
a chance to the CFO to take the committee through, with
particular reference to the:
20/21 Annual Report Components
Auditor General Finding for the same year in review
After the presentation the MPAC wanted to be clarified on
the areas mentioned below:
Incorrect Tariff Use or applied
What have or is the municipal doing on the incomplete
projects, eg. (Kei Mouth Sport Field)
What have the administration done to contractors who
leave projects incomplete
Clarity and responses were then given by the Accounting
Officer, that the budget provisions have been made for the
22/23 Financial Year to attend to the defects at the said
sports field. Also depending on the nature of
transgressions by contractors, consequence
management is applied, accordingly.
Equally the issue of incorrect tariff used, was said to be
immaterial as per the Auditor General Findings as Great
Kei did not have a different rate charged for vacant sites.
The CFO clarified the matter accordingly and MPAC
members were satisfied thereon.
This report was Issued by:
Honourable Councillor Njanya
Municipal Public Accounts Committee Chairperson

LOCAL AIDS COUNCIL LAUNCH

The Local AIDS Council launch took place at Cwili Community Hall on 16 September 2022

IDP REP FORUM

On the 23rd of September, the IDP Representative Forum was held at the Qumrha town
hall. The session was chaired by Acting Mayor, Cllr Patuluko.

IGR FORUM

The Intergovernmental Relations Forum was held at the Qumrha Town hall on the 28th
September 2022

ORDINARY COUNCIL MEETING

The Ordinary Council Meeting is in progress at the Qumrha Town hall. The IEC did a
presentation on Council Audits.

QUICK ROUNDUP
Oversight
The PMU office
conducting site visits to
check progress on our
various projects.

Law enforcement

CLOSING OFF HERITAGE MONTH
Law enforcement doing car checks in Qumrha.

Meeting

Ntushu Ntushu meetings

Maintenance

The Technical Services department has been
conducting Weekly streetlight maintenance
in all our towns.

On the 30th September, the staff members of GKM dresses
up in traditional garb to honour the end of Heritage month.
Here are some visuals of the beautiful outfits they adorned.

